which was popular on the Coast.
On the Plateau the fruit was used as famine reserve rather than for makari.
( Bitter kola (Garcinia kola). Fon: akhro-we. Yoruba: orogbo, koZa. This tree grows in the same low, humid areas as the kola tree.
It flowers from January to March, and its fruits ripen at the end of the rains: they are yellow-white oval seeds, with no separable cotyledons. They were consumed along with kola as a complement, reputedly enabling people to eat more kola nuts.
(Chevalier 1909a: 443-44). Breadfruit (Treculia africana). Yoruba: afon. A common fruit tree, whose fruit can reach ten kilograms in weight, but which was not the object of much commerce.
(Savariau 1906a: 60).
Cacao.
Grown with little success in Dahomey. (Savariau 1906a: 62).
Calabash (Lagenaria vulgais , and Cucurbita) . Yoruba: igba, apala.
Calabashes or gourds grow commonly on the Plateau and the area to the north.
They were forced to grow into shapes appropriate for pots, plates, and many other implements. Once ripe they were dried, emptied, and decorated with relief sculpture; no use for food or oil is recorded.
(Foa 1895: 131). Cashew (Anacardium occidentale).
French: acajou. Fon: kaju.
Yoruba: kaju. This tree grows well along the sandy littoral.
Its pear-shaped fruit (the "cashew apple") ripens at the end of the rains, and is widely appreciated. Coconut (Cocos nucifera). Fon: agonke. Yoruba: agbon. Coconut palms grew in small numbers throughout the country but, because they generally require more rain than is available here, they grow well only on the sandy soils of the coast: most coconuts were in the area of Grand Popo.
The trees were usually planted in regular fields.
They begin to yield in their eighth to tenth year and reach full production of sixty to eighty nuts per year at the age of fifteen to twenty. Nuts were harvested either by climbing the tree and cutting them off, or by waiting for them to fall.
The fruit could be treated in three ways: (1) the fresh fruit could be opened, the coconut milk drunk, and the albumen eaten fresh, which was the normal mode of Dahomean consumption (alcoholic drinks seem not to have been made from coconuts);
(2) the coconuts could be opened with an ax, dried for a few days, and the albumen detached and dried further to make copra for export; Ordinary white--had hard kernels, ripened in three and a half months, was tall and of average productivity; it furnished the majority of maize exported and was made into akansan.
Late white--the most highly regarded for taste, it had tender kernels, was grown only in the long rains, and was made into flour.
Hard yellow--very hard kernels, little cultivated. Early yellow--similar to early white, had small kernels, ripened in three months, and was eaten boiled or grilled.
Late yellow--the usual yellow maize, ripened in three and a half months, and was ground into flour.
Late red--very tall and productive, ripened in four to five months, required much water, and was therefore little used. Successive plantings were sometimes necessary, as occasional long dry periods just after planting would kill the seedlings. Late varieties were generally sown in the longer first rainy season, and early varieties were sown for the short rains. Most farmers sowed maize in rows (or mounds in the Center), in pockets with two or three seeds each, placed one-third of the way down the side of the row. They performed one or two weedings and perhaps a hoeing while the plants were young.
The first crop, sown in March and April, came to maturity in August, when it was important to have as little rain as possible so that the seeds would not germinate, and so that the harvest could be dried properly.
Poorly dried maize was invaded by molds and weevils.
(Some maize matured in July, and some varieties were harvested before maturity in June and July, grilled, and eaten on the cob.)
The second crop was planted as soon as the first was harvested, and if for any reason the sowing was missed, the second rainy season was too short to permit replanting. Plenty of rain in September helped the new crop, while a dry December aided in its collection and preservation. If the harmattan began to blow early the development of the second crop was arrested.
The yield of the second crop was roughly twothirds that of the first.
Dried ears of maize were kept in their husks for a certain time but, once stripped, the tender varieties especially were easy prey for rats and weevils.
For this reason only the harder varieties were exported, but they characteristically suffered in warehouses awaiting export.
To avoid these attacks farmers often suspended maize from ceilings, where the smoky atmosphere protected it, or stored it in granaries elevated to keep out termites and other pests: they removed the kernels from the ears and put them in large covered jars in the granaries, which were made of mud with thatched roofs, and under which they often kept a fire burning.
In some areas, as among the Dasha, the maize was sealed in the vessels, so the carbon dioxide generated prevented pests from breathing.
Maize was mostly consumed as akansan: women mashed and soaked the kernels to separate out the envelopes, ground and boiled the starch until it was pasty, and then wrapped portions of about 400 grams in two large leaves.
They They were sown during April and May, usually in rows, and were earthed up as they flowered.
At harvest, mainly in December, the plants were pulled out whole, then set back in the ground upside down, and the nuts were removed as they dried.
The nuts were stored in houses or in earthen silos.
( Yoruba: emi. In the Center and the North the tree grows to a height of twelve meters.
Fruit were collected as they fell and the pulp was often eaten.
Once the pulp was removed, the nuts were cooked in large clay pots and dried several days in the sun, and the nuts were then cracked open.
The kernel was removed, dried for ten days, and then stored in silos or made into shea butter.
In making shea butter the kernels were crushed and cooked five to six hours, cooled, and again pulverized.
The resultant paste was put in a jar with water--the oil surfaced and was removed by hand, being solid, and was then repurified.
The butter, which becomes rancid rather quickly, was made into small lumps.
Good quality butter (white) was used for cooking; poor butter (yellow, from unripe kernels) was used for lighting: a cotton wick was laid on a wooden receptacle containing shea butter to make a lamp. Yoruba: odokun, kukuduku. These were grown throughout the country, but were grown in large quantity only in the area of Porto-Novo and around Zinvie.
Two varieties were known, with pink and white skins respectively. Sweet potatoes were reproduced with cuttings--tubers from the previous harvest were germinated, and the stems were cut and planted. They required plenty of hoeing, weeding, and earthing up. The difficulty of conserving sweet potatoes after harvest limited both cultivation and commerce. Only small areas of sweet potatoes were planted at a time, and the plantings were spread over a four-month period, so the tubers could be consumed as they ripened.
The white variety was preferred to the pink; both kinds were prepared by boiling or frying in palm oil. Other crops such as cotton, okra, beans, and pigeon peas were planted in the mounds later.
The first tubers could be harvested and eaten in late August, when the yam festivals were held, but most varieties took seven to nine months to develop.
Farmers sometimes harvested the fields completely in February in order to use them again the next year, and conserved the yams in elevated wooden racks.
But because of the attacks of insects, the general tendency was to leave yams in the ground until they were to be consumed.
Yields The most common fish of lakes and lagoons.
The waters of the lagoons from Agoue to Ouidah and of Lake Aheme were salty because of the opening to the sea at Grand Popo; Lake Nokoue and the Porto-Novo lagoon were salty because of the opening to the sea at Lagos and the occasional opening at Cotonou.
This meant that the fish in the lagoons had to be adapted to both fresh and salt water, and to seasonal variations in salinity, and it accounts for the large numbers of shrimp, oysters, and crabs taken in those areas. Most fish were taken in the lagoon and lake system, with smaller numbers along the rivers.
Ocean fishing was dominated by migrants from the Gold Coast.
The basic types of fishing equipment were lines, nets, weirs, and shelters. Short hand lines with one or two hooks were used by children. In Lake Aheme long lines with many hooks were held up by floats holding snail shells which clattered in the wind and could thus be found.
The casting net, which generally was thrown from a canoe by one man while a second man piloted, was the most important fishing implement. Shrimp and sardine fishermen used special nets; groups of fishermen used large nets. The Hueda set weirs across the Ouidah lagoon and the Aho, with traps at the openings.
In addition they dug trenches leading from the lagoon and the lakes, so that fish would swim up them to lay eggs, and then set weirs across the trenches.
The use of highly remunerative traps was reserved to the old. The Weme dug long trenches in the flood plain of the Oueme, which served in part for drainage; they too were closed off with weirs and the fish, after they had grown, were gradually enclosed into small areas and captured. Shelters were used along the Oueme, in Lake Nokoue, and along the Porto-Novo lagoon.
On the river, where fishing was tied to the annual flood, floating grass mats were fixed by stakes in shallow areas.
These were periodically surrounded by nets and the fish which had taken refuge there were captured.
In the lagoon and lake, large numbers of sticks were forced into the bottom, making refuges of a few yards in diameter at a minimum, but which eventually came to cover as much as a hectare for some of the very rich.
The fish which took refuge there were of marine origin. Both were considered women's work and both involved long walks carrying heavy loads.
Water was scarce in much of southern Dahomey in the dry season.
Wells were of some use on the Coast, and cisterns were constructed on the Plateau.
In a densely populated country which was more savanna than forest, firewood required time-consuming searches. Some commerce took place in water and somewhat more in firewood, but neither collection nor commerce of these necessities received adequate description at the turn of the century.
Manufactures
The most difficult handicrafts were performed by specialists, and such specialists as blacksmiths had little time for activities other than smithing.
Other crafts--including spinning, weaving, tanning, dyeing, pottery, woodwork, calabash making, and salt making--were performed largely by specialists, but could be performed by others in their spare time.
Specialized building trades had grown up in the larger towns, but most construction in town and country was done by non-specialists.
In almost every case there existed on the local market imported substitutes for the domestic manufactures listed below. Nevertheless, since this competition and interaction of imported and domestic manufactures had gone on for the preceding two hundred years, the areas of equilibrium between the two were as important as those of rapid change.
One interesting example of change, however, is the rapid increase in the use of kerosene beginning in the 1890s: lamps were fashioned out of tins, and kerosene lighting quickly displaced palm oil lamps. Alcoholic beverages. Palm wine: While the Yoruba tapped oil palms and raphia palms to get palm wine, the Aja cut down the tree, left it ten to fifteen days, then cut a hole in it through which the sap flowed for about three weeks, to a total of about twenty liters.
The palm sap ferments with yeast spores in the air within twelve hours of exposure, becoming steadily higher in alcoholic content. The Aja of the Mono region planted
